ARRANGEMENT POLICY
Translated 2016-06-22
Revised 2017-08-15
This is a translation of Föreningen Ekonomerna’s Swedish policy
“Arrangemangspolicy”. In case of ambiguity in matters of dispute, the Swedish
version shall always apply.

Aim and background
Föreningen Ekonomerna organizes many different sorts of events, for example,
dinner events, pubs, lectures, courses and company visits etc. This policy document
lays down guidelines for how such events shall be organized and which rules apply
to all members of the Association. Members who take part in an event shall follow
the instructions of the person responsible for the event.

Ticket sales
Event tickets directed to all members of the Association shall be made available at
the association venues or by some other means deemed suitable for the event. It may
be possible to sell tickets through the association’s communication channels, if the
Board deems it appropriate. The event, including its time and location, shall be
marketed in an appropriate manner to all members of the Association as stipulated
in the Association's marketing policy document.

Member advantages
Members of the Associations shall be offered some sort of advantage connected with
the Association’s events and membership when this is possible.

Bar/”Sittningar”
Identity and membership shall be checked on entry. If need be, bar guests should
take out membership before entry to the premises is granted. Guests who are not
members shall be reported within the given time limit to the person responsible for
the event.
The Social Committee may refuse to serve alcohol for reasons of safety and security.
The person responsible for serving alcoholic beverages may refuse entry to the
Association’s premises to those persons who have misbehaved.
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Entertainment

Spexet should be asked if they have the possibility to create a good atmosphere at
Association events. Performances during Association’s dinner events and
arrangements shall not risk offending anyone's identity and therefore performers
shall not be lightly dressed as well as performances shall not be related to drinking
alcohol or be of sexual nature.

Representation

The Board, committees, clubs and project managers for stand-alone projects, or
persons appointed to deputize for project managers, shall be present, as far as
possible, at Fadderiet, Master Welcoming Weeks and recruitment days with a
marketing as well as recruitment purpose. Committee members should help with
arrangements made by the Association.
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